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THE ECLIPSE A FAILURE. 

GARMAN'S STORE A COMPLETE SUCCESS 

  ” 

to 

Qur newest offerings in Embroidered Dress 

Patterns, in Batiste, India Linen, Pink and Blue 

Chambray are beautiful. 

In Stamped goods we have Tray Covers, Bide 

Board Covers, 

and Cane Cases, Splashers, Fr 

quins, &c., &e. 

Tidies, Slipper Cases, Umbrella 

{rev inge for Lambre- 

Did you ever buy Merrimac & Allen SBhirting 

Prints (not standard) at 5 cents 7 We have lots of 

them-you usually pay 7 & 8 cents for them. 

Everything in our stock at proporticoately 

low rates—we offer no baits, but do a strictly hon 

cet business, 

will make it right. 

Fancy Baskets for Decorating 

Hair Receivers, Catch-Alls, &e. 
They tease us about wheelbarrows, but they will 

not be in fora fow We want you to 
understand that ours is a Complete D 

and Fancy Notion Stock—should be called 

kee Notion,” but that word h 

obsolete. We don't aim to Keep a 

leather, grocery, furniture, hing, 

stationery, or a general banking concern, we will 

be content to have you come for Dry-Goods and 

Notions only. 

Everything must be as we say—we 

Cornucopias, 

years yet. 

woods 

“Yan 

become almost 

hardware, 

cle bakery, 

D. GARMAN & SON, 

1885. 
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BUS B'S ARCADR. Bellefonte, 
ern 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

San-bonnets—Garmans, 
Children’s lace caps—Garmans, 
Dress goods and plaids—Garmans, 
—Tuesday was cold and stormy. 

Mercury 20 below freezing. 
~All kinds of ladies’ slippers, cheap, 

at Graham's shoe store, 
~Qur old friend John Bitner, of ne bruises. 

the Red mill, had a severe paralytiogrun away. 
stroke a short time ago. 
~—Monday was ugly and raw, making 

one think winter was coming back again. 
When will this icy spell be o'er ? 
~——No plowing has yet been done, the 

ground has been too wet, and the season 
wili be backward for farmers. 
—Adam Thomas proved himself a 

master mechanic, by the work done on 
the new roller mill in this place. 
~Mr, Bartholomew has started 

ands to work on his building for store 
and dwelling at our railroad station, 
~Miles township has again lost one 

of its venerable citizens in the death of 
Edward Houtz, of Madisonburg, on 0th. 
—Last Saturday was very disagree- 

able—it snowed nearly all day, most of 
it melting on the ground soon after fall- 
ing. 
— Work has begun on the extension 

of the Centre Hall water works—Mr. D. 
K. Geiss having started on his contract 
last week. 
-For a comfortable, easy’ walking 

shoe try a pair of the English Wauken- 
hasts, for sale by Grabam & Son, corner 
rocker hoff row, 

—Mr. Confer, altho’ having flitted 
to Bpring Mills, still makes daily visits 
to Centre Hall as superintendent of 
Grenoble’s grain house, 
—(iraham & Bon are selling the best 

$3 men’s fine calf button and lace shoes 
in town—all solid, no shoddy. Corner 
Brockerhoff row. 
—Miss Avilda Long bas left this 

place again after a residence of over a 
year, She was manager of Dinges’ store 
during the greater part of her stay here, 
Adam Nearhood is boss of J, D. 

Murray's broom manufactory, snd the 
samples of his work which we saw com- 
pare favorably with brooms made else- 
where. 
—Any persons wanting tombstones 

should stop and give the Centre Hall 
Marble Works a call, We guarantee our 
work, style and quality. 
lapdt ox F. Wasson, 

—~{)ur elegant line of ladies’ fine kid 
button shoes, in cloth and kid tops, all 
solid and every pair warranted, selling 
cheap, at Graham's shoe store, corner 
Brockerhoff row. 
~The Evangelical parsonage to be 

built in this place is under headway and 
stones for the walls are on the ground. 
The Reformed charge has also wisely con- 
cluded to erect a parsonage at Centre 

Hall, ‘ 
—8tover's Bellefonte marble yard 

turns out nearly sll the handsome mon- 
uments you see throughout this county. 
Leave your order with Mr. Stover if you 
want a good job. 

~—Joseph P. Blymyer, a citizen of 
Lewistown, connected with a highly re. 
spectable family, died at the insane asy- 
lam, Harrisburg, on 7. He had been an 
famate of the institution for three 
yoars and was one of the incurable 
oases, 

—eAn experienced tailor has been 
‘employed in the merchant tailoring de- 

ent of the Philad, Branch clothing 
) , You can have any kind of gar- 
ment for men and boys made to order on 
Slt Notice, and entire satisfaction guar- 
an e 

We understand the Pennsylvania 

Railroad Company has fixed the ioe of 

chase a new 
out for a 
da Jora ig 

A 

in 

AL AA, SB R15, BOSAL 45 i 3 SH 

Embroidered dress paterns.—Garmans. 

-—Wednesday morning opened with 
quite a brisk snow fall, 
(One of our old residenters, Daniel 

Fauber, is on the sick list, 

_ ~=—Gov, Cartin got home from Wash. 
ington, Tuesday, and looks well, 
We have more lace curtains than ever 

before, Curtain poles in many styles 
—{(Farmans. 

~—- Mr, Michael Shuey, an old citizen 
of Harris twp,, was buried on Tuesday, 
aged 83 years, 

-Subscribers changing post-offices 
this spring should notify us—giving 
name of old as well as new post-office, tf 

~The Bellefonte council passed an 
ordinance forbidding the erection of any 
“frame or wooden buildings in the com- 

tly built or business portions of the 
rough,” That is a sensible act, 
~The wars and rumors of wars 

across the waters do not scare Lewins & 
Co. from a farther reduction in the pri- 
ces of ready-made clothing, when all 
else is on the rise. Low prices and No. ] 
bargains in suits is their motto, 

—The protests of the RerortTrEr and 
of sundry citizens, against the change of 
schedule in running our trains, had the 
desired effect—the keers now run to suit | 
the people. Good. Passengers can now | 
again make connection at Centre Hall at | 
noon, with stages to and from Bellefonte, | 
east and west. 

——A pile of window boxes belonging | 
to the new roller mill prevented a young | 
horse of G. 1. Goodhart from running | 
off, last Saturday evening, being scared | 
by the cars. The horse ran in a direc 
tion to be hemmed in by the boxes aod 
Mr. G. was thereby enabled to keep the 
apimallunder control and not wreck the | 
buggy. So much for having a roller mill, 
george, 

—The old Felmlee house, alter a 
long and stubborn resistance, had to 
move, much to the gratification of Aaron 
Thomas and our sympathizing citizens, 
It is now near the site where it will 
spend the rest of its days, while Centre 
Hall grows in greatness, Qur people on 
Monday and Tuesday came to the rescue 
and with pushes and polls and yells the 
old landmark started down the Brush 
alley road. 

-—(n Saturday while Mr, D. K. 
jeiss’ children were on their way home 
from a visit to their sick grandfather, 
Mr. Jacob Wagner, the king bolt of their 
buggy dropped out which caused the 
buggy to part, the front gear going with 
the horse, the box and hind gear drop- 
ping and spilling the occupants, Wagner 
and Verny, out, who escaped with light 
i The horse being quiet did not 

  

Kidney, Liver and Blood Disorders. — 
Physicians too frequently fail to rec 
nize what they are, and even if knowing 
them, lack the skill or their proper treat. 
ment, so that they are liable to Ee allow- 
ed to progress until they are almost un- 
endurable, and their victims are made to 
undergo the most frightful tortures of a 
surgical operation. Lose no time in tak- | 
ing Dr. David Kennedy's" Favorite RBem- | 
edy,” and thus avoid the surgebn’s knife, 

apr 

~— Wolf & Son are preparing for a 
grand spring opening. Mr, Wolf, Jr., is | 
now in the city for a new stock of mer- 
chandise, and Witmer will bring the best 
and handsomest in market. Wolf & Son | 
always keep first class goods, and never 
offer shoddy or an inferior article in any 
line of goods they keep. Ladies will find 
the Iatest styles of dress goods when the 
new stock arrives which will be some 
time next week. 

— Wanamaker again throws out his 
inducements, thro' the columns of the 
“Reporter,” to persons who want any 
kind of goods, and wish to order by mail, 
personally, or C. O. D. All know what 
they get of Wanamaker can be relied on, 
and that money is refunded and goods 
taken back when not found as represent. 
ed. The great merchant does nothing 
by deception and puts out no advertise 
ment simply to catch—he does all his 
advertisements say—often more. Read 
bis new ad. in this issue, 
~The building for the steam roller 

flouring mill at the station is up—it is 
three stories high—02 feet—with base. 
ment and makes quite an imposing ap 
pearance, The mechanical part of the 
building was done by Adam Thomas and 
is an excellent job. The structure is the 
heaviest frame hereabouts, the timber 
being the best that the mill of Wolf & 
Grove could furnish, The machinery 
will be placed in a few weeks and soon 
thereafter we expect steam to be up and 
the whistle to blow the cheering news of 
the finishing of an enterprise which will 
be a great convenience to this section. 
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A AnONERURG.~Wm, Condo is on 
the sick list with diabetis, 

Dr. P. T. Musser and wife are at New 
Orleans taking in the exhibition, 
Wm. H. Cassler’s saw mill, in the 

mountain, was burned in the early part 
of last week, 

Henry Spiker, formerly of Aarons 
burg, died of cancer at Effingham, [il 
He left this place 20 years ago with his 
wife, two daughters and his brother Jon. 
athan, all of whom are now dead. R. 

Ao Ap 

Prrsoxar.~David Shafer has moved 
from Miles township to near Aaronsburg. 
Wm. H. Strouse has moved from Wolf's 
Btore to Tylersville. Mrs, W. V, Gentzel 
of Coburn, chaperoned by Mrs. Danie 
Fleisher, gave the Reporter sanctom a 
call—it was their first visit to a printing 
office, and we shall feel honored to have 
them call again. Mr. T. B. Jameson, of 

, WAS among our Saliors--giad to 
see him, Mr, Buek, of the Bellefonte 
foundry firm of Hicks & Buck, called to 
pay his respects to the Reporter 

A .  —— — ——— — 

THOUSANDS BAY BO, 

Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes: 
“I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my custom they 
give satisfaction and are TOI pollens 
lectric Bitters are the and best 

medicine known and positi eure 
kidoey and liver 
blood and 

complaints, the 
the bowels. No fam- 

iy can to be without them. 
will save hundreds of dollars in 
bills . Sold at 50 cents a bot. 
tle by J. Zoller & Son, Bellefonte. 

Avani I Ait   Spies that Osman Digma’s men 
i Sopot and pelled 

Soir camer te. Jo eat 

An infernal machine of a new type and 
1 depo Rapa ub EL dps 

on 11, There is no clue to its originator, 

Bend ns three new cash names for one 
oar we will send you a fourth copy 

near, A splen«     the Reporter one year | b 

Re st So va wo — 

MADISONBURG PICKINGS? 

E. B, Shafer has bought a new horse | 
and now drives two grays. 

Misses Mazie and Kate Smull were vis- | 
iting in this place. 

Mr, Shultz, our supervisor, called out | 
a force of men the other day to clear the | 
roed of snow drifts, { 
Johnson Fisher packed his grip sack 

on Monday and started on a tour thro’! 
Nittanyvalley and will be gone a week, 
The cst serenade tendered us Monday 

evening was really delightful, 
Miss Fannie Shafer, who had been vis- | 

iting in Reading, has returned again. 
Uriah Shafer, one of our enterprising | 

farmers, raised 800 bushels of potatoes | 
and 300 bushels of turnips on three acres | 
and ten rods of roi] last summer, | 
Who can beat it? | 

Mrs. Jacob Hazel had about twelve | 
bushels of little onions last season. | 

Frank Geark is still supplying the town 
with wood, i 

The Klinefelter mills havejshut] down | 
for repairs, but will be ready to run in| 
about four weeks. 

Col. Bartges and Geo. Ritter were t} 
guests of Amos Kully on Wednesday, 1st | 
--they were on a fishing excursion, 
The young ladies who donped their 

brothers’ suits and promenaded the 
streets, the other evening, smoking ci- 
gars had better be a litter careful or they 
might fall into the hands of the police 
and landed where many similar young 
ladies have been thrown to their amaze 
ment and shame. 

Misses Ida and Mazie Reber and 
nie Feidler expect to go to 

ie 

Ans 

like the country. 
It is said W, B. Royer is going to farm | 

some for Gee, Shafer this summer, 
Lewis Fentzler, of Millheim, was 

town last week. Wo hear he i 
purchasing, J. Limbert's farm pr 
ty near town and en 
ing and buokstering. 

ntend 

Opers 

oa £8 
Tracnen, 

- -_ 

| Watts’ saw 

{aneas the | 
latter part of April and will stay if they | A; 

if} 

An old and a new subscriber to the Re 
York Weekly | porter ean get the New 

World, each one year, for 82.25 sent us 
in advance, A great barge tf 

George Williams, a prominent lumber- 
man of Clearfield county, was 

gill, 

body was recovered a few days later. 

The 
way company was chartered on 7, with a 
capital of $150,000, The road will be 15 
miles long and will run through Jeflors 
son county to a point on the waters of 
the Little Clearfield creek, at or near 

mill, in Clearfield Co. 

At Lewistown one day last week Lan- 
dum Buchanan found in a secret drawer 
in an old cabinet Aunt Polly Rothrook's 
will and expired note for 8000. Every- 

thing was left to the party who made the 
di 

estate, 
oA 

A 

ini! 

ge in stock rgis- | 

A Carp 10 THE PUnLic.—Since the fire | Us 

several parties have circulated the report | 
that we intended to pack our duds and 

leave Bellefonte, jell Therefore we 

to state to our many friends and patr 

desire | 

ns | 

that there is not the least vestige of truth | 

We 

fh Li 

in such a report. 

cured a store before 

pletely extinguished, and herewith 
nounce to the public ti 

¢ fire was 

had already se-| N© 

m- | 

April 10th, we will re-open in Harris’ | 

new building, corner High and 

streets with an new 

goods, And is 

from making their spring purchases 

a elegant ek 

our frien will refrain if 
ii 

Water | 

til that time they will be well repaid. | 
With many, many, thanks f 

festations of sympathy aod | 

extended to us since we were 

out, we remain your obed 
GorpsyiTs 

rt as ie Ra ECIVANE, 

P.8.—0Our Tail 

in running order three day : 

fire, and anybody in want of a spring 

suit will find we have the bes! se 

of woolens ever br QUE $ ik 
tn 

wv 

~ [nn consequence of ti 
our business caused by 
comes necessary for ns to close our bo 
All parties indebted to us are i 
to call and settle on or before the 25th 
inst, We ean be found at our temporary 

req is 

business office at Bond Valentine's real | | 
estate agency, in Bush's Arcade, 

Gi vated wz 
LEMITH DRO] 

ssn. A pi 

"WELL-PAID LABOR. 
A reporter of the Pittsburg Times, wh 

| tresh 
¢ tna on 

iol VOUROLDO, 

e - 

talking to a number of iron-workers, was | — You: 
told by a puddier of a man who has two | 
trains of rolls and who makes withoot 
any trouble from $15 to $20 a day. A 
roller with a small guide mill train oa 
earn from 88 to $10 a day. 

$36 to 850 a day. 
in a Bouth Side steel works taken from 
his work about 2 p.m. in his borouche, | 
driven by his colored servant. 

sn A 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA BALVE. 

The best salve in the world 
bruises, sores, nlcers, salt rheum, fever | 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaine, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi. 
tively cures piles, or no pay required 
It is gnaranteed to give perfect satisfac | 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents 
a box. For 
fonte, druggists, jan7y 

. > 

BATTLE BETWEENIRUSSIANS AND 
AFGHANS, 

London, April §.—General Komarhofl, 
the Russian commander, stlacked the 
fortified positions of the Afghans on {Le 
Kushk river, on March 30. The Afghan 
force, numbering 4,000 men, with eight 
cannons, was defeated. Their loss was 
500 killed and wounded, The artillery, 
two standards, the entire camp equipage, 
and provisions were captured, The Rus 
gians losi cue officer killed and three 
subalterns wuonded, besides ten soldiers 
killed and 29 wounded. 

a ————— i —— 

A Scotch minister once said, “No wo- 
man could bear pain as well as a man.” 
This is not so. Mrs. Edward Myers, of 
Rondont, N. Y., submitted to the opera. 
tion of the removal of her hand without 
taking ether. Dr. Kennedy, also of Ron. 
dout, N. Y., who performed the operation 
said ne never saw such heroism. The 
lady’s disease was erysipelas, and after 
wardsthe doctor gave his “Favorite Rem. 
edy” to cleanse the blood, Mrs, Meyers 
is pow well and strong. apr 
A I. oo 

Mt. Carmel, Ps., April 7. +This morn 
ing David L. Davis was kilied in Mon. 
tana mines, is wife had previously los} 
two husbands by accident in collieries, 
one having fallen down a shaft and the 
other burned to death, 

A most horrible tragedy occurred at 
Pennghoro, W. Va, the other night. Dr, 
E A. Martin and “Babe” Timmons had 
a dispute over focty fen nts, Timmons 
was coaxed away bi ions bit had 

Mertin in firing at 
lodged in Timmons’ 

groin. Timmons returned the fire, At 
thisguncture Martin's daughter, aged 12, 

sssiig het father In , ran to pro. 
tect him, when she was hit by a ballet 
and killed, Both men are under arrest 

cl SI A A 

There are | 
rollers in Pittsburg now earning from | 

There is a steel roller | i! 

for cuts, 

e by J. Zeller & Bon, Belle- | 

Merial, 

Ric $0 91 per ib; 

{| Mixed green and 
tik 

Loong ¢ vo $1 

black f 
Ping 

per ih. 

rom Gig to 

iapan tes 
i ii ¢ Hyson a 

$ ream che 

aking Powder is coming 

il 1s important to 
the best value for the 

Our one i pails of 4 * ¥ saad 

S sb 
IR Lhe 

4 
t 40¢ 

4a Cres ie 

Baking Powder w 

eet return for the money of an 

mm the market. The goods will 
{ same work as any of the higher 

goods, BStone-ware in all sizes of all de- 
| sirable shapes; best quality of Akron 
ware. This is the most satisfactory goods 
in the markel, Oranges and lemons of 
the freshest goods, We have the new 
lightning fowl jar, end Mason's porce- 

{ lain lined and glass top jars. Tho light~ 
{ niug jar is far ahead of anything yet 
| known. It is a little bigher in price than 
{ the Mason jar, bnt it is worth more than 
{ the difference in price. Boy the light. 
| ning jar and you will not regret it. We 
{ have them in pints, quarts and half gal 
jong. Fine sugar cured hams, shoulders, 
breakiagt bagon and dried beef—naked 
and canvased. We gudsantoe every piece 
of meat wo sell. We have filty fine 
lambs in good pasture to dress for our 
market as wanted. We give special ats 
tention to getting fine lambs, and always 
try to have a fine flock ahead, Oar cus. 

$1}: 
thir 

x y ¥ ny 

Qo 

! 
i 

Block, Bellefonte, 
"ihre 

MARRIED, 
gat . 

{ Centre Hall, by Bon 
sand Priscilla 1 

April 14. ¢ 
Fimer « 
heim, Ia 

At the residence of § 
of the bride.) at Lat 
M. Wolf, Rey. J 
charge. Bomerset county 

Weller, of Wharton, Ohio, 

April 8 at Contre Hall, by lev. W 
George R, Deckar and 
of near Spring Mills, 

On March 23, by Rev. ©. W. Raver, Eltaer £ 
Koarr and Miss Alice M. Brean, both of Millholm, 

On March 36, by Rev, B. Hengst, Mr, T. 
suet and Mrs. Frances V, McLellan, both 
rogy dep 

Sie I 

fon. J. J. Biorer, 
robe, Pa prif v, ay 

fom of Ri Patpdisn 

E. ¥Yischer, 
ebecoa A. Heckman, both 

F, 
of 

PIED. 
At the raaldence of Dorsey Green, Buffkio Rua, 

Christian Miller, on March 30, aged 64 yoars, 
In Mileebtirg, on Sth, Mr. Al Duval, of oon. 

sumption. The deceased leaves a wife aod seve. 
ral children, 
On March 20, in Lawrence, Kansas, Thomas 

Hutchison, 82 Foam, 
Tha subject of this notice was born in Centre 

county, 3 spent lube groater partion of his life 

Bett, Bion” Mac 1 io Gl smith, ho devol a EL ! sini farming Goi 

Near Altamont, 1 eonnty, ML, H 
Spyker, ge 6 yonrs. 5 date The deceased Was 
a native of Anronsiary and well known fu that 
section. He moved to Hiluois some 20 Year ago, 
Laura Knare, at Contre 101, preh 5, JAped an 

Jeon a, wit SA 
si SE 

Err he x 
a ; 

Hg Yon 

won hou 0 owen, brother jo   

drowned | 

in Kersey Run, near Penfield, on 4; his | ; 

Susquehanna and Mahoning rails | } 

scovery, which gives him the recently | 
| sold property on Market street, less about | » 
1 $700 in debt resting against the 

tomers can depend on getting nice lamb | 
at all times. Seonien & Co, Bash House | 

, Pa and Mrs Eliedis 0 i 

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT, 

lutions of respect W the mumory of Mrs, i 

M, Kuarr, by the Ladies Foreign Missions. | 
Society of the Sinking Creek Presbyterian | 

ire, Cetitre Co i 

{ at we have heard 

Lara M., Kuarr, wi 
of the 44 

th fee 

society 

her 

had endenr 

it by her death {lis 

ber, oue who Ly 

habits 

whoin she associa 
y sulanissively 

that she 

#0014 

ansferred 
thelr | 

i ments of sirength 
o oare and | 
bereaved | 

s resolutions be 

Eva 
10 Lhe 

§ ri RG ng 

1 Wit int the 

wd th 
iu- | 

Weekly | 
you can 
us the | 

name with % 

TWO papers, the 
‘New York 

r one year at $2.2 

two sending 

advance and a new 

8 i 

© ) ’ 
3 
oy 

nse huis 4 

5. L. Blair, 

eon one SBR on 

Alderman, 5th Ward, 
Seranton, Pa. stated, Nov, 9, '85: He 
had used Dr, Thomas” Eclectric Oil for 
eprains, burns, cats, bruises and rhenma- 

tigm. Cured every time, 

£500,000 YEAR. A 

£ ” gy $ 
Stalewment of the Amy Tan, National and 

United States and Canada Express 
", ] Company, Troy, N. Y. 

The strength of Rome lay wt in 
in her grain Indened fleets, Thos 

but her never-falling rem 
of Bowman 

her multitode, 
nor Wore oli. 

ire 

lay in the self-control and disc 
soldiers, Discliplin iLtisthe v sil 16 8! the 
wonderful m 4 y the word 

i ict, of Troy, is a veteran in 
“Thirtydhiree years” hb 

r, “U've stood st this des 
years of exper 

n he holds it 
pe three great corpo 

business of $500 000 = year 

from this office hardly a month 
although 1 must confess that 

ed here when suffers WOT Ee 

as Huei ness 

ar 

ana 

the two papers will also |? 
is a big bargein, and 
to carry it oud upon 

we 

wife, Elizabeth, having 
ard without just cause, 

8 are hereby cauticned against 
er or selling her thingon | 

i I will pay bis con- 
Wi. Frown, 

Tusseyville, Pa. 

er 

no 

UB0 DOILONT i 
anen dev ar senin: § 

may tf OZER. ! 

SCHOOL. 

institution will 

ew x ¥ ei vs £8 entiemen and ; § desire | 
nation. | 

  

have just received a fine 

lot of Fresh Macherel| 

and Lake Herring, suar-| 

the | phone 

Crowls P en 
HE Ady 

at t Iron Roofing 

i DOUBLE COPPER CORRUGATED 

ROOFING, 

NLY ONE i 
FACTURE 

READY FOR URE. 

J REESMAN, 

Centre Hall, Pa., 

4 
« Aha 

Agent, 
  

Creamery 

De 

anteed to weigh as rep | 3 

resented ; First quality! 
and low prices. Call on | 

7 Cl 

A 
sewhere. 

"3 : 

#iiit $ 

ris Township, 

brand | 5... 
the | Jun 

priced | 

Tavern 

, TAvern | 
Worth Townshin, . 

ROBERT BEETT. Clerk 

T. ELMO HOTEL, S 1 A 
N & 310 Avek Stree, Philadelphia, 
Reduced rates to $200 per day. The 

| traveling public will still find at this Ho 
| tol the same liberal provision for their 
| comfort, 1tis located in the immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and diff2rent railroad depots, as well 
as ail parte ofthe oily, are essily accessible 

| by Street Oars constantly passing the 
doors. It offers special inducements 

| to those visiting the city for business or 
| pleasure, 

Yoar PAiIouARe 
JOS, 

Mlures 

Surface Indications 
TW hist a miner wonld very properly term 

“aurface indieations” of what is beneath, 
wre the Pimples, Bties, Sore Eyes, 
Yiolls, snd Cutaneous Eruptions with 

ich people are annared in spring and 
early summer, The effoto matter socutin- 
lated during the winter months,” now 
makes its presence felt, through Nature's 
endeavors to expel it from E 
WW hile it remains, it is 8 poison that 
in the biood and may develop into Scrof« 
ula, This condition causes derangement 
of the digestive and assimilatory organs, 
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